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OKLAHOMA OWLS
Oklahoma is blessed with a richly diverse owl fauna. Ten of 18 species listcad for
the conterminous United States in the most recent American Ornithologists' Union
Check-list of North American birds (1983), have been recorded in thc statr. Three
of these, the Western Screech-Owl (Otrrs km~rirottii),Snowy Owl (Nyci~wsmrrdi~wn),
and Northern Saw-whet Owl (At,,qrdi~r.q
nCndicrrs)are only rarely seen. A paper herein reports on a chance encounter with the latter in the Black Mesa country and is
complemented by an exceptional photograph (Fig. 1). Every dozen years o r so, one
o r twoSnowy Owls find their way to Oklahoma from the Far North, crratinga flurry o f excitement for bird students. The winter just past was such a year. Insofar a s
is known, the Western Screech-Owl barely reaches the state along riparian woodlands at the west end of the Panhandle.
The Long-eared Owl (Asio otlc.s) and the Short-eared Owl (Asiopninrr~crrs)sojourn
in the Sooner State during the colder months. Until a few years ago, therc was only
a single old nest record for the Short-eared, but three recent ones arc docunicntcd
in this Bltllctii~.Likewise, the Long-eared Owl breeds here, though rarely; another
paper in this issue describes the first successful nest for northeastern Oklahoma.
Wide-ranging owls that breed regularly in Oklahoma include the Common
Barn-Owl (Tyto a h ) , Eastern Screech-Owl (0.nsio), Great Hvrnrd Owl (Rrcko rlirgirlinnus) and Barred Owl (Strix zwia). One other, the diminutive, long-legged Burrowing Owl (Spcotyto crtnicdarin), may also be resident, but there rem,lins uncertainty as to its precise status in winter; most individuals appear to withdraw
southward, but vccasionally one of these not very nocturnal owls can b e found
even during a protracted cold spell.

NORTHERN SAW-WHET OWL

Fig. I . Photo taken by Sharon K. Meisenzahl on 1 January 1994. This small owl was in a
ponderosa pine 4 miles south of Kenton in Cimarron County, Oklahoma.

Most species of owls show specific habitat preferences. The Short-eared is found
in undisturbed prairie, the Barred within dense deciduous forests, the Long-eared
and Northern Saw-whet prefer conifer stands, the Burrowing inhabits prairie dog
towns, the Snowy hunts flat open country, and the Common Barn-Owl usually
secks man-made structures in open regions. Screech-owls ordinarily live in deciduous woods, but will often take u p residence around human habitations in nest
boxes. The ubiquitous Great Horned Owl observes few limitations of habitat. Two
notes in this BuIIi?in illustrate the adaptability of this species, whose food habits
arc as catholic as its habitat use. On occasion, it takes such unlikely prey as hawks,
housc cats, other owls and even striped skunks.
Thesc skillful predators are uniquely adapted for stealthy nocturnal hunting and
daily consume enormous quantities of potentially deleterious rodents, rabbits and
insects. All are protected by law, and deservedly so. Their haunts and secretive
habits make owls difficult to monitor, hence some species may not be as rare as
available records indicate. Observers should be aware that much remains to be
learned about these fascinating birds. This issue is dedicated to them -77ie Editor.

NORTHERN SAW-WHET OWL IN CIMARRON COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
BY
THOMAS C. SHANE, S A R A J. SHANE, K U R T A. MEISENZAHL
A N D S H A R O N K. MEISENZAHL

One of only three small stands of ponderosa pines (Piirris p w d r r o ~ known
)
in
Oklahoma towers above the rim of a small canyon 4 miles south of Kenton in
Cimarron County, at the far west end of the Panhandle. During several previous
Audubon Christmas Bird Counts at Black Mesa (Kenton), the Shanes had not taken
the time t o explore this grove, despite the fact that it lay within their designated
area of the official count circle. These pines are located a few hundred meters northeast of the Lawrence Regnier ranch house, which has long been a cynosure for bird
observers. The Shanes had earlier planned to investigate this copse of trees during
the 1993 count (held on 1 January 19941, which they did.
Around lOW, while searching the ponderosa trunks for fresh sapsucker holes,
Tom Shane discovered an adult Northern Saw-whet Owl (Aqolius ncniiicus)
perched quietly toward the end of a pine bough approximately eight feet high. A
moderate amount of whitewash on a limb four feet below the owl had revealed the
bird's whereabouts.
The Meisenzahls returned later in the day, together with numerous other Christmas Count participants, to try to obtain a picture of the bird. Photographing it from
the ground proved difficult, because from every position the dense rosettes of pine
needles obstructed the little owl. Finally, by sitting on her husband's shoulders,
Sharon Meisenzahl managed to secure a photograph (Fig. 1).
As is often reported in the literature, this owl is quite tame and we approached
it to within a few feet. It moved only once during the entire day, turning on its
perch from facing northeast in the morning to southwest that afternoon.
Baumgartner and Baumgartner (1992:413) list only eight records for this owl in
their "Stragglers in Oklahoma" appendix. Of relevance are three records from
Texas County: on 29 November 1933 a specimen was collected near Eva; another

was taken in Guymon on 29 January 1957; and on 21 November 1981 still another
was seen in Guymon (Schwindt 1982).Scott Seltman (pers. comm.) reported that a
Saw-whet Owl answered his taped call at the Regnier Ranch on 30 December 1984,
about 0900. That bird answered four different times with the "zing zing zing" call.
The Panhandle of Texas has but a single record for this species. One was found
dead by Ken Seyffert, Peggy Acord, Rena Ross, and Esther Waddill at Buffalo Lake
National Wildlife Refuge in Randall County on 6 May 1979 (Williams 1979). Not
far to the west, there is a recent record in northeastern New Mexico: Wes Cook
reported one at Clayton on 1 May 1967 (Williams 1967).
Andrews and Righter (1992) indicate that the range of the Northern Saw-whet
Owl in Colorado follows the mesa country eastward from the Rockies along the
Colorado-New Mexico border to the southwest corner of Baca County, Colorado.
This area is just a dozen or so miles north of Black Mesa. Several Colorado owl
enthusiasts feel that the Saw-whet Owl is common west and rare east of Trinidad
(Dan Bridges, pers. comm.). After examining our photograph, Bridges wrote that
Colorado Saw-whet Owls have light brown streaks on the breast and light brown
backs. Our owl had a darker brown back with rusty streaks on its breast, indicating that the bird was probably from the north.
For Kansas, Thompson and Ely (1989) list the Northern Saw-whet Owl as a rare
local transient and winter resident statewide. Five records for southwest Kansas
include two specimens from Finney County (Menke 1894),a specimen collected by
Charles Ely in Hamilton County (Fort Hays State University #1363) on 11 March
1967, one observed by Joan Challans in Ford County during early December 1976,
and one seen by Galen Pittman in Clark County during the period spanning 25
December 1989 through 25 February 1990 (Charles Ely, pers. comm.).
The Saw-whet Owl is probably a rare but fairly regular visitor to Cimarron
County, Oklahoma. However, the difficulty in finding the species is no doubt the
reason it has eluded the many ornithologists who have investigated this region.
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FIRST LONG-EARED OWL NEST IN NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA
BY
MELINDA M. DROEGE

Long-eared Owls (Asio ofus) are considered to be rare and local winter residents
or casual visitors to most of Oklahoma, although a handful of breeding records are
known, primarily from western Oklahoma and the Panhandle (Baumgartner and
Baumgartner 1992). Herein we document the first nesting for northeastern Oklahoma, in which three young owls fledged from a nest in Rogers County during the
spring of 1990.
On H April 1990, while searching a dense stand of pines near Spencer Cove of
Oologah Keservoir in Kogers County, Oklahoma, Don Verser flushed two Longeared Owls and one Barn Owl (Tytonlba).On 13April, Verser, together with Melinda Droegc, Michael Gray and Susan Hensley, discovered a Long-eared Owl on a
nest (Fig. 2 ) 5 m up in a 9.5 m pine tree (measurements were taken later; we did
not at this time attempt to count eggs or measure nest height for fear the owls might
nest, it consisted mainly of
desert). Possibly an old crow's (Con~rrsbrnc/z!lr/ryrrch~~s)
large sticks. A second owl was perched nearby in another pine.
Gray and Verser returned to the nest tree on 25 April. The female owl was still
incubating and the male was perched not far away. This species lays three to eight
eggs (normally four or five), one every other day, and incubation is by the female
alone (Hmison, H. 1975; Harrison, C . 1978; Ehrlich et al. 1988). The exact time
required for the eggs to hatch is conjturtural; authorities cite as few as 21 (Harrison,
H. 1975) and as many as 30 days (Harrison, C. 1978). If incubation had begun on 13
April, the carliest possible hatch date would be on or about 4 May.
On 12 May, Verscr, Droege and Gray again visited the nest and saw three
downy white owlets peering out of the nest. The female owl, much agitated, was
perched in an adjacent tree. Verser returned on 25 May to find three small nestlings
that were "fuzzy and gray." Bent (1937:159)described newborn Long-eared Owls
as "sparsely clothed in short purewhite down ...After a week or ten days the white
down hrgins ti>be replaced by the soft, downy juvenal plumage. When about three
weeks old ...the body is well covered with the long, soft, downy plumage; this is

LONG-EARED OWL NEST

SHORT-EARED OWL NEST

Fix. 2. Adrdt Lwg-mrd 0 0 1 on nest trcar
ChJoplr Rtwnwir it1 R o p 5 County OklaIr~nur.Plrjto 1y Mil-lrat.1L. Grny tuknr 13 April

Fig. 3. Folirdmcvry Slrort-mred Owls in nest on
tht Tallgras Prairie Presenv not far north of
Pdruska, Oklahotna. Nest rtws discor~red13
April 1993. See pges 27-28.

1990.

basally dusky on the head and neck, with grayish white tips, giving the body a
hoary effect..." Therefore, these young owls were probably between two and three
weeks of age.
The last visit to the site was on 7 June when Gray found a n adult owl and three
young recently out of the nest, one perched on a lower limb of the nest tree and the
other two in adjacent pines. The adult, probably the female, hissed and flapped her
wings at Gray. Dangling from the nest tree was a rabbit (Sylzvlnps sp.) skin. Bcnt
(1937:160) stated: "...a very large proportion of its food, probably d o s e to 80 or 90
percent on a seasonal average, consists of injurious rodents ...among hundreds of
records I can find only one record of a quail and two of ruffed grouse being killed,
and very few records of young rabbits." Bent also alluded to a pellet analysis in
Wisconsin that yielded more than 3,000 vertebrate prey items, only one o f which
was a cottontail (a juvenile).
In nearby Missouri, there a r t four published breeding records for Aslo ottrs since
1950 (Robbins and Easterla 1992). Thompson and Ely (1989) reported n o nests for
southeastern Kansas.
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GENERAL NOTES
Early nesting date for Great Homed Owl in Oklahoma. - The earliest date
given in Baumgartner and Baumgartner (1992, Oklahoma bird life, Univ. Oklahoma
Press, Norman, p. 194) for breeding activity of the Great Homed Owl (Bubo vir,qiinianus) was 28 December 1981. On that date, Paul W. Wilson found a pair at a nest
three miles west of Picher in Ottawa County, northeastern Oklahoma. On 16
December 1990, Kenneth and Elizabeth Hayes discovered a n incubating owl at a
nest about 45 feet (14 m) u p in a large, nearly dead ash tree in Tulsa near 156th Street
North between Sheridan and Yale avenues during the annual Audubon Christmas
Bird Count. It was an old Red-Tailed Hawk (Bufeojamaicensis) nest. They had n o
way of checking the contents of the nest, but subsequent visits by Paul W. Wilson,
Jo Loyd, the author and others followed its progress. On 15 February, Wilson saw
a young owl on the edge of the nest. On the 18th, one young was in the nest with
either an adult or a second owlet preparing for flight. Two young birds were at the

nest on the 26th, appeared ready to fledge on 2 March, and did so sometime before
10 March, when strn flying (Wilson letter to J. D. Tyler of 21 August 1995).
The earliest date for breeding in Arkansas is 24 December (James, D.A., and J.C.
Neal, 1986, Arkansas birds, Univ. Arkansas, Fayetteville). In Kansas, Thompson
ancl Ely (1989, Birds in Kansas, Vol. 1, Univ. Kansas Mus. Nat. Hist., Lawrence)
stated that "Courtship calling begins in December, and most females are incubating by mid-February; young fledge in late May." - Patricia Seibert, 2145 S. FlormcC
Azv., Tulsa, O k l i h m n 74 1 14, 4 April 1991.
Proximal nesting of Barred Owls, Great Horned Owls and Red-shouldered
Hawks in Cleveland County, Oklahoma. - While there are documented incidences of the Great Homed Owl (Biibo z~ir,qirril7irlis)tolerating other nesting raptors
near its nest (Smith, D.C., 1970, Alrk 87:170-171; Dunstan, T.C., and B.E. Harrel,
1973, Rnptor Rtvcwch 7:49-54; Wiley, J.W., 197.5, Auk 92:157-159), it rarely does so
(Hagar, D.C., Jr., 1957, Wilsor~Blill. 6926.3-272; Bent, A.C., 1938, Life histories of
North American birds of prey, Part 2, BliII. U.S. Nrltl. Mlis. No. 170, Wash., D.C., p.
296; Craighcad, J.J.,ancl F.C. Craighead, 1956, Hawks, owls and wildlife, Stackpole
Co., 1 larrisburg, Pennsylvania, and Wildl. Manage. Inst., Wash., D.C., pp. 207-210;
Wiley, J.W., lot-. cit.).
Since moving to rural Norman, Cleveland County, central Oklahoma, in the fall
of 1990, 1 have observed interactions between Great Horned Owls, Barred Owls
(Stris zwrrtr) and Ked-shouldered Hawks (Rlitc*~lirztvt~rs),all of which reside in a belt
of riparian woodland 50 to 400 m wide bordering Rock Creek and its tributaries.
During the first year of our residence, only Barred Owls and Red-shouldered
Hawks wertBin evidence. In February 1991, a pair of each of these raptors initiated
nesting activity in trees only about 33 m apart and within 75 rn of our house. The
owls' nest was within the hollow trunk of a huge cottonwood snag that had broken off about 4 m from the ground. The hawks constructed their nest approxin~atelv11 n~u p in the main fork of a 15 n~ash tree.
The Barred Owls were incubating eggs by 14 February. Although the hawks
began building their nest about 18 February, they did not start incubating until 14
March. The nests were partially concealed from one another by foliage, but 1could
st8cboth from a spot halfway between the nest trees. The adults were in plain view
of each other as they performed daily activities at their nests. Both pairs were at
timcs quite vocal during the day, the owls also at night. This was especially true
during the exchange of nest duties or when prey was brought to the nests. At least
one young owl left the nest on 11 April and three Red-shouldered Hawk nestlings
fledged much later, between 30 May and 5 June.
The young hawks were extremely vociferous as they begged for food, and
although the owls sometimes roosted within 20 m of the hawks' nest, at no time
did I notice any aggression or interaction between the two species. Both successfully reared their young to independence and continued to inhabit their territories
during the summer and fall of 1991.
On 20 September 1991, I first heard a Great Homed Owl hooting in that section
of the w d s where the Barred Owls had nested. Throughout the fall and winter
of 1991-1992, I continued to see the Barred Owls and Red-shouldered Hawks, but
also a lone Great Horned Owl in and near the nesting areas of the previous spring.

Both the Barred Owls and the hawks were again proclaiming tCrritorics by 4 January 1992. The hawks often soared above or dove toward prospective nest trws
and occasionally routed other diurnal raptors from tlie area. From 2000 to 2300 on
the night of 19 January, a pair of Great Horned Owls and the resident Barrcd C h l s
called loudly back and torth in the vicinity of the previous year's Barrcd Ow1 nclst.
The quality and timing of the calls made it clear that the two species wcre strongly interacting. This interspecific hooting and calling was noted o n several 0 t h
nights during the last two weeks of January.
On 7 February 1 discovered the Grcat Horned Owls at n nest about 11 m u p in
the crotch of a 17 m cottonwood. This tree was approximately 100 nl north of thc
1991 Barred Owl nest. Even though Barred Owls art. known for thi~irnest site tci~icity (Bent, op. c i f . , pp. 183-185), and despite tlie fact that thcir old nc~stcavity was
still in good condition, they did not use it again. Instead, thy rclocatcd npproximatcly 350 m to the south (450 m away from the Great tlorned Owl ncst), wlwre
they nested successfully in the hollow o f another cottonwood trtv. During Fcbruary and March, both species of owls continued to interact vocallv at night..
By 2 February, the Red-shouldered Hawks had begun to asscniblc thcir nest
12 m above ground in the main fork of a l h ni pecan trcu.. This ncst was 200 111
northwest of the previous year's, and sonic 110 m west of the Great Horncd Owl
nest. On 7 February the nest was virtually complete. The hawks spent most of February displaying, screaming, and soaring above the nest, occasionally adding fresh
redcedar twigs to the lining.
I noticed a single downy owlet in the Great Horned Owl ncst o n 11 March. By
then, the hawks had started incubation, which proceeded without incident un ti1 20
March when, near their nest, 1 saw two Red-shouldered Hawk primary feathers
caught on the bark of the nest tree. Although I checked this ncst and thc. surrounding area throughout the day, i was unable to see both hawks simultaneously. Scanning the nest regularly with a spotting scope, I determined that, by 25
March, normal incubation was no longer taking place, even though one bird
attempted to sit on the nest from time to time, and the territory was still being
actively defended. Closer inspection of the area below the hawk nest revealed several Red-shouldered Hawk primary and secondary wing feathers. I walked to the
Great Horned Owl nest. On the ground below it lay 15 Red-shouldered Hawk wing
feathers and 30 or 40 breast and belly feathers. In the nest, next to the young owl,
were more. One of the adult Red-shouldered Hawks apparently had been taken
from its nest by the larger owls and fed to their young, an occurrence that has btcn
reported before (see Craighead and Craighead, op. cit.).
During the next two weeks, the remaining Red-shouldered Hawk continued to
call and display above and around its nest. O n 5 April I saw two Red-tailed Hawks
and three Red-shouldered Hawks circling high above the latter's territory. On 9
April, I observed what I presumed to be the remaining bird copulating with a new
mate near the nest tree. Because the new hawk was an immature female, I assumed
that the one killed earlier had also been a female.
The Red-shouldered Hawks established a new territory approximately 300 m
north of the Great Horned Owl nest, but were inconspicuous until 26 May, when
they began to call once more. However, each time I approached the Great Horned
Owl nest, even after the owlet had fledged (on or about 22 April), the hawks quick-

ly appeared and mobbed the owls. The Great Homed Owls were neither seen nor
heard during July and August, but the Barred Owls and Red-shouldered Hawks
continued to be both visible and vocal. By the first week of August, an immature
Red-shouldered Hawk, often accompanied by an adult, hunted in an orchard near
the original nest tree.
Thus, all three species eventually fledged young, even though the Great Horned
Owls apparently displaced the Barred Owls from their breeding territory and
killed a nesting Red-shouldered Hawk. This, in turn, forced the remaining hawk
to renest, thereby investing more time and energy than normal into reproduction.
As local breeding habitat becomes more open and fragmented, I predict that the
larger, more adaptable Great Homed Owl will exert an increasingly negative effect
on the nesting success of the other two raptors. - Victoria J. Byre, Oklnhomn Muserrtn of Nnfural t f i s t o y , Uttizwsity of Oklahorrm, Norrnnn, Oklnhornn 73019, 23 September 1 992.
Short-eared Owls nest unsuccessfully in northeast Oklahoma. -According to
the American Ornithologists' Union (1983), the Short-eared Owl (Asio flnt~zmeiis)
breeds throughout arctic and subarctic North America "south t o . . . northeastern
Colorado, Kansas, land] Missouri . . ." In the spring of 1990, I found two Shortcared Owl nests with eggs 4 miles west and 1 mile south of Collinsville in Tulsa
County, Oklahoma. There is only one other breeding record for Oklahoma, a nest
in Woods County mentioned by Nice (1931). In a letter to G.M. Sutton dated 1
November 1956, T.C. Carter described this nest that he discovered among short
bluestem (Atidn~p,qor~
sp.) and buffalograss (Bltchloi'dnctyloiiic7s)2 or 3 miles east of
Freedom in Woods County, northwestern Oklahoma, "many years ago" (Sutton
1967, pp. 264-263.
The Short-eared Owl is a winter visitor in Oklahoma that has been recorded from
29 !3ptember to 3 May, exceptionally to 30 May (Sutton op. cit.). While in Oklahoma, these owls normally inhabit undisturbed grasslands where they roost colonially on the ground. Winter population size may be correlated with density of
prey, primarily mice of the genus Microtus (Eckert 1974), or with the area of suitable hunting habitat near a roost (Clark 1975).I have observed u p to .34 owls at one
roost site. Other observers (Delap 1977; McMahon 1989) have described groups of
from 40 to 200 Short-eared Owls at other roosts in the state.
Short-eared Owls are relatively quiet on the wintering grounds. When disturbed, however, they usually emit one to five (generally three) harsh, barking
calls. My observations of Oklahoma birds indicate that these " w a k calls are used
to alert other owls in the vicinity.
O n 16 February 1990, while studying a roost of Short-eared Owls in Tulsa County, I heard not only the normal barking call, but also a series of 10 to 14 rapid
sequential "hoots," given within six or eight seconds. These sounds were coming
from a group of Short-eared Owls on the ground. The hooting or "toot" call is
described in Bent (1938:169) as part of the courtship behavior: the "toots" are
"repeated fifteen to twenty times, at the rate of four toots per second . . ." On 23
February 1990, I heard the hooting sequence from a bird in flight. On most visits,
22 to 26 owls were counted in the roost area but on 1 March there were 28.
Nests are difficult to pinpoint because the incubating bird sits tightly until

approached to within about 10 m. Other individuals flush from the roost when a11
intruder is within perhaps 40 m. Roosts and nests that 1 have studied in Oklahoma
are usually located in grazed, unimproved fields where threc-awn (Aristirfa spp.)
and broomsedge bluestem ( A ~ d r o p o pzirsirlic~rs)
i~
grasses predominate.
I discovered the first nest on 9 March. Located on the west slope of n hill, it contained two eggs. The nest was a depression in a large clump of broomscdge
bluestem which contained many stems pressed down, kwping the eggs off the
ground, and measured only about 15 by 25 cm. When the female was incubating,
the nest was perfectly camouflaged. On 10 March there were three eggs, four on
the 12th. The nest held six eggs on the 15th) a n d the two owls near thc ncst gave
the rapid hooting sequence five times during my visit. They also "wing clapped"
(four to nine claps each series) eight different times. According to Bcnt (Ioc-. c-it., p.
170), the clapping display, a courtship activity, is cauwd a s thc owl dives and
brings "his wings together beneath him, stretching them back posteriorly and striking them rapidly together with short clapping strokes." As 1 walked to the nest, thc
owls nearby responded to my presence with the barking call.
On 19 March the nest contained eight eggs and I heard the rapid hooting scrics
( of 12 each) five different times. At least two and possibly three nearby Short-card
Owls conducted several wing clapping displays, two of them directly overhc~ad.
These displays produced four to six "popping" sounds in rapid succession, as thc
owl lost 15 to 20 m in altitude.
The owl was incubating all eight eggs when 1 next checked the ncst on 27 March.
That day, I counted 19 Short-eared Owls in the area. Only one of thc monotone
hooting series was heard. Three barking, or "wak" calls were uttered by a n owl as
it flew into the roost area.
I saw 12 Short-eared Owls in the colony on 3 April. One of these was on the ncst,
another on the "sentry station" in a clump of grass about 60 m uphill toward thc*
ENE, and 10 more at the roost, about 120 m to the northeast (I have obscrvcd that
the non-incubating member of the pair, usually the male, positions himself whcre
he can view the nest, i.e., at the "sentry station;" from this site, he may lead intruders away from the nest, but if unsuccessful, can return to defend it). Upon examining the nest, I found some of the eight eggs discolored from whitish to tan. One
was cracked. By this time, incubation of the first eggs should have been completed or nearly so, as Bent (loc. cit., p. 172) stated that the incubation period is about
three weeks.
The nest had been abandoned when I next checked it on 8 April. Only two eggs
remained and several shell fragments lay scattered about. N o owls were observed
in the nest vicinity. In the field to the south remained 14 of the 28 roosting birds 1
had counted on 1 March (the "southern group"). Periodically during winter, the
roost site had changed locations slightly. I located the sentry station of the southern group and shortly thereafter found the second nest. It was similar to the first
except that its exit faced east, not north, and it was situated on an eastward slope
rather than a west-facing one. Although it contained six eggs, I had n o way of
telling how far incubation had proceeded. Clutch size normally varies from four to
seven eggs, with as many as 14 having been reported (Terres 1980).
Returning to the area on 16 April, 1 flushed five Short-eared Owls from the roost
and one from the sentry post, which was WSW of the nest. 1did not disturb the incu-

bating owl. On 19 April an owl was incubating the six eggs, and there were five
other birds nearby. When the incubating owl was flushed, it hovered about 50 m
away at an altitude of 25-35 m, and regurgitated a pellet containing the remains of
a plains harvest mouse (Reithrodontomysmontanus).On 24 April there were only two
Short-eared Owls in the area, one incubating, the other at the sentry station. The nest
now held only four eggs. By 28 April no owls were to be seen and three eggs and
one shell were in the nest. Therefore, apparently no chicks hatched at either nest.
The earliest nesting date listed in Bent (loc. cit., p. 182) was 20 March (northern
Great Plains states), with most nesting occurring from about late April to early
June. For Nebraska, Kansas and Illinois, dates extend from 8 April to 17 May
(Johnsgard 1979).Thus the 9 March record above appears to be a new early nesting date for this species.
In Kansas, Johnston (1965) listed nesting records from Marshall, Bourbon,
Republic and Woodson counties. Presently, "Its actual breeding status in much of
Kansas is still uncertain" (Thompson and Ely 1989). Seltman (1990) found a nest
with young on 1 July 1990,4 miles north and 1 west of Rozel in Pawnee County;
on 28 July he saw a juvenile bird near the nest site.
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-Paul W. Wilson, 10004 E. 156th St. N., Collinsville, Oklahoma 74022, 25 November
1990.
A Short-eared Owl nest in Osage County, Oklahoma.-4n 13April 1993, while
laying out plots for a study of nesting birds on The Nature Conservancy's Tallgrass
Prairie Preserve about 20 k m north of Pawhuska, Osage County, Oklahoma, we
(Blaha, Nelson and Stewart) flushed an adult Short-eared Owl (Asioflarnrneus) from
the ground about 3 m ahead of u s at 1500 CST. When w e reached the flush site w e

found that the bird had been brooding four downy owlets about 8 to 10 cm long in
a nest sparsely lined with grass and a few feathers (Fig. 3). It contained an unidentified dead mouse. Buckbrush (St~tt~p1tc~rrc~trr~1o.s
c~rbic.rtltrtrrs)grew 1' 1 the southenst
edge of the nest, providing a bit of concealment and shading, hut thtb nest was 0therwise exposed in the adult's absence. Doniinnnt vegetation in the a r w consisted
of big bluestem (A~tdnyqortgc7n?rdi),switchgrass (Plrttrc-rrm rvr,ptrrrrr) and Indian
t l l r tr711.s).
grass (Sc~r~lmtruttr
We returned to the nest at 1335on 15 April and flusl~edan adult Short-eared Ow1
while still about 80 m from the nest; a second owl flew from the ncst ~ r h e nWC' wercB
5 m away. Besides the four downy chicks which were now beginning to turn
brownish-buff, the nest held two dead mice that we were umblt. to identify. Wc
collected eight owl pellets from the base of a post 8 111from thc ncst. Tlwir contents
included four prairie voles (Microt~rsoclrro,qastcr),one harvest nioustB(K~~iflirolforttc~nys sp.), a least shrew ( C r y p t i s przw), one Horned Lark (Ercv~~old~iln
r~lp*..;fr~s),
,in
unidentified bird and the heads of five large beetles (Carabidae or Tcncbrionictac).
When we next visited the site at 1030 on 19 April, no adult owl was seen and thc
nest, though intact, was empty. The still limp, freshly bloodied and partially-eaten
remains of two owlets lay nearby. We surmised that they had been killcd corlicr
that morning or late thc previous night. On 20 April the carcasses were gone, but
we did find two carnivore scats (species unknown) nearby.
The incubation period for Short-eared Owls is about 24-28 days, with cggs laid
at 2-day intervals (Harrison 1978); based on descriptions in Holt and Leasure
(1993), we estimated that the owlets had been about five days old whcn the ncDst
was discovered. Therefore, the first egg had probably been laid during the first or
second week in March. The nest and nest site, a s well as the variety of prey items
recovered from the pellets, were all typical for Short-eared Owls (Clark 1975; Holt
and Leasure 1993). Photographs of the nest and owlets h a w been plactd in the
Prairie Bird Nest Records File at the Sutton Avian Research Center in Bartlesvillc
and with the Oklahoma Bird Records Committee.
In Oklahoma, Short-eared Owls are considered transients or winter rusidents
(Baumgartner and Baumgartner 1992; Sutton 1967,1974) and the state is south of
their normal breeding range (Holt and Leasure 1993). There are only three nesting
records known for Oklahoma. Many years ago, a nest was found by T.C. Carter
near Freedom in Woods County (Nice 1931; Sutton 19671, but no details are available. More recently, Paul Wilson found two nests in Tulsa County in 1990, the first
in early March, the second in early April (see previous note). Both nests were
apparently abandoned before the eggs hatched. Our nest is the fourth recorded for
Oklahoma; so far, all have been situated in grassland habitats in the north central
part of the state.
Our field work was funded in part by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation. The Nature Conservancy provided access to land under its control.
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